Enrolment in NSW Public Schools is based on your residential address being within our enrolment zone.
Original copies of the documentation below must be provided in person to the school office for enrolment to proceed.

**Documentation Required for Enrolment**

1. Evidence of Birth (birth certificate or passport photocopied by us).
   Children must be turning 5yrs old by 31 July of the year they are starting school.
2. Immunisation Certificate – take immunisation records or blue book to your doctor to obtain a certificate.
3. Evidence of Address eg Lease Agreement, bills (electricity, phone,etc). All original documents
4. If not born in Australia – current passport visa
   Note: Temporary Residents are required to pay a fee to the International Business Unit 1300 300 229 (local call)

   (612) 9217 4801 04 (612) 9217 4802
   Fax: (612) 9212 6721
   Website: [http://www.tafensw.edu.au/international](http://www.tafensw.edu.au/international)
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